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Introduction
• What are ‘the Global Goals’?
• Main research question: Is it possible for generation Z to achieve the global goals 
which generation X and Y created? 
• The research 
• Conclusion
Research questions
1. What are ‘The Global Goals’ and why were they created?
2. To what extent is the world population working on achieving the global goals?
3. What part does the Dutch generation Z play in achieving the global goals?
4. What is there yet the be changed or improved so the global goals will be most 
effective?
The Global Goals
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mdm49_rUMgo
Don’t be late! #2020
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bOoG_W9Xa8
Research 
• Have you ever heard of the global goals?    *  Do you know what the global goals contain? 
•
Yes                                                                                                             Yes
No                                                                                                              No
Maybe once
Interview AIESEC 
On november 20th 2017 we had an interview with two of the members of the
company named AIESEC at Tilburg University. AIESEC is an international
organisation which stimulates and supports young people to contribute on creating
a more sustainable world. 
Conclusion
Q&A
